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 We apply  in f rared photodissoc iat ion ( IRPD) 
spectroscopy in  the 1000–3800 cm – 1 reg ion for  molecular  
c luster  ions consis t ing of  t r ia tomic molecules such as CO 2,  CS2,  
OCS, and N2O.  The IRPD spectra show v ibrat ional  bands 
character is t ic  o f  ion core species and so lvent  molecules,  which 
enables us to  determine the e lectron ic  and geometr ic  
s t ructures of  rad ica l  ions in  the c lusters .   On the basis  o f  the 
IRPD resul ts  we examine the re la t ion between the s t ructures 
and propert ies of  const i tuent  molecules such as ion izat ion 
energy,  e lectron af f in i ty ,  and molecular  orb i ta ls .    
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ȷǢ²ɆƲƦ (Charge Resonance Interaction)+0ɉ]K
r~KN|.)ɉ!/ HOMO C0 LUMO + SOMO 









Ψ+  = α•ψ (M 1 + + M 2)  + β•ψ (M 1 + M 2 +)   (1a)  
Ψ –  =  β•ψ (M 1 + + M 2)  –  α•ψ (M 1 + M 2 +)    (1b)  
 
ƥCpt]Kr~KN|/ôÚɉ α 2  =  β 2  =  0.5 +-C
/ôÚ/ĄćÅMfyQ~0ɉȷǢĎƽƯ-ŷȡǗ/.
ĎƽƯ.ȹēîÅC+.@&)ĶADC/'/ȷÿ











)µǖƲ*/ÝÓZoRay/ƕć 2 - 6 )ɉƈƲ*/ȇȥ·Ŵ
.@CƜ½ĂƯƕć 7 - 9 )ɉ¯ǳȵ·¯>¯ȷÿ·¯ 1 0 - 1 2 )ɉC
0ƣǿǵǉ 1 3 - 1 8 )-,.@&)ƶǂǥFDɉKN|UIǀ/
Ûć>!/VK[£ĀĿǾ7AD)#Ɋ 3 Ìÿ·ÿRwZ
\~KN|.')=DA/ţƎ.@Bſ-ŁóĶA





CɉǡɃŤ·ÿRwZ\~KN| ~800 nm @BȩƏȩ
/ȑȈøȾñ.h|bGC/.Ď 1 1 )ɉCO2 RwZ\~K













ŰǓǼ*0ɉŇ 2000 ħ¸ȿA 2010 ħȽ.)ǥ&
#ɉ CO2ɉ CS2ɉOCSɉ N2O Gžņ·ÿ+C 3 Ìÿ·ÿRw
Z \ ~ K N | / Ȉ ø ¯ ǳ ȵ · ¯ / ƶ ǂ G  Ĺ . ǐ   # 




2 .  ĈɄ.')  
 ê 1 .Ȉø¯ǳȵ·¯/#</ȇȥ·ŴǪǗ/ƀĬêGƹ













Nd:YAG z~W~/òŰƏÁȉ/cgƼƏȩ×÷ OPO z~W
~ɇ LaserVis ionɈG¡Ʀ#Ɋ2200–3800 cm – 1 /Ⱦñ*0 OPO
z~W~/ id ler ¯GƦɉ 1000–2400 cm – 1 *0 s ignal ¯+
id ler ¯/ĝÞƏG¡Ʀ#ɊĝÞƏƭƥ.0 AgGaSe2 ǒŪG
¡Ʀɉ ZnSe lJy\.@BĝÞƏ/:GĶ#Ɋ  
 
3Ɋ CO 2 
3.1 (CO2)n+  
 (CO 2)n+0ɉȷÿȝƾ/ǱƕA]Kr~KN|UIžȖG+
&)C+ƹäD)# 2 1 )ɊŇ0/ (CO 2)n+.'
)Ȉø¯ǳȵ·¯GȜƦɉ!/žȖGŧA.C+Gư
Ư+)ƶǂGǥ&# 2 8 )Ɋê 2 . (CO 2)n+/Ȉø¯ǳȵZoR
ayɇ 1000–3800 cm – 1ɈGƹ#Ɋ±)/ZoRay.)
2350 cm 1 ȑ. CO ÒĎƽǖőÃɇ ν 3Ɉ.ģĕDCıh
|bǮADCɊ!D.¾) 1200–1500 cm – 1ɇ ν 1ɉ 2ν 2Ɉ+
3200–3800 cm – 1ɇ ν 1  +  ν 3ɉ 2ν 2  +  ν 3Ɉ.įh|bǱƕD
)CɊê 3 . 2000–2500 cm – 1Gōú#ZoRayGƹɊ
/ZoRay/%ɉ 2350 cm – 1 ȑ.ǱƕD)Ch|
b0ɉRwZ\~KN|³*ȷǢ¥ŏ.ȭ)-Ɨþ	
CO2 ·ÿ/ÒĎƽ CO ǖőÃ+ģĕDCɊ!D@B=Ə
şɇ 2050–2250 cm – 1Ɉ/h|b0ɉ]Kr~KN|UI C2O4 +
/ CO ǖőÃ*CɊ/ C2O4 +/h|bGǮC+ɉn  =  3 +
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5 *0h|b 2 ŰǱƕD)C/.Ďɉn  =  4 + 6 *
0 1 Ű$ǱƕD)CɊ/ſ-VK[.@CZoRay




*0ĦȺžȖɇ C2 hɈĄćžȖ+)ĶADCɇê 4aɈɊ
/žȖ0 CO 2 ·ÿȬ/ȷǢ²ɆƲƦ.@CĹȷ
ÿ ǒ Ú . @ & ) ĳ ņ  D )  B ɉ ! / · ÿ Ȭ ǒ Ú 0
semi-covalent  bond +@5+*CɊC2O 4 +/·ÿȌȚ0ɉ
CO2 /·ÿȌȚ/ǔĳǒÚ+-&)Cɇê 4bɉ cɈɊ C2O4 +
/òƖőÃ0ɉ!/žņǭǍ*C CO2 /őÃ/ǔĳǒÚ*Ǩ
DCɊê 5 .ÒĎƽ CO ǖőÃ/ǔĳǒÚ*ǨDC C2O4 +
/òƖőÃGƹ#ɊĦȺžȖɇ C2 hɈ*0ɉ in -phase /ǒÚ
ɇ agɈ0Ȉøƺ»+-Bɉ out-of-phase /:ɇ buɈȈøǸĊ
+-&)ȈøZoRay.ƢDCɊɉ/ĦȺžȖĚ
D)ȹĦȺžȖ+-C+ɇ C2Ɉɉţ/òƖőÃǸĊ+-CɊ
@&)ɉê 3 /ZoRay C2O4 +/h|bi\~|/÷Å
Aɉ n  =  3 + 5 *0 C2O4 +KN|UI0ĦȺAĚD# C2 
/ĎƽĿ/žȖG+&)Bɉn  =  4 + 6 *0ĦȺ C2 h žȖ
G+&)C+ǳȣ*CɊ9#ɉê 3 /ZoRayGǮC+ɉ
n  =  4 A 5 6/VK[õ¾.ɉƗþ·ÿ*C CO2 /h
|bıī C2O 4 +/!D.A7)ƲĎƯ.ȹĤ.ú-CɊ
D0ɉ(CO 2)n+.) n  =  4 9**ǇƗþáíĳņDɉ
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 / (CO 2)n+RwZ\~KN|.Ƭǀ/·ÿƓ°#Aɉ!
/ȷǢ·ğ>ĩžȖ0,-C*EɊŇ0 (CO 2)n+
. H2O  C  0 CH3OH  1 · ÿ ° & # [ (CO 2)n+•H2O]ɉ
[ (CO2)n+•CH3OH]/Ȉø¯ǳȵ·¯Gǥɉ!/ȈøZoRay




A+-&#ɊD0ɉ H2O + CH3OH /KN|ÅMfyQ~
ɇ!D"D 12.62 eVɉ 10.8 eVɈ CO2ɇ 13.78 eVɈ@B=
ɉȷǢ²ɆƲƦ.@C C2O4 +/ĄćÅɇ ~1 eVɈGǘŅ
)= H2O+C0 CH3OH++)ȷǢG¥ŏCţĄć*
C#<*CɊ  




ÅC+¯ȷÿ·¯.@BŧA+-&)C 2 4 )Ɋ
Johnson A0/ (CO 2)n–.')Ȉø¯ǳȵ·¯.@B!/
ȈøZoRayGǱƕ)C 3 6 )Ɋê 6 . (CO 2)n–/Ȉø¯ǳ
ȵZoRayGƹɊ/ZoRay*0ɉ 2800–3200 cm – 1
/Ⱦñ. CO2 –C0 C2O 4 –KN|UI/ǒÚȻǱƕD)
BɉDA/ıīA (CO 2)n–/KN|UIǀGÛć)CɊ
ZoRayGǮC+ɉ n  =  3 @3 14 * C2O4 –/h|b
­Ä+-&)Bɉ n  =  7–12 *0 CO2 –/h|b/:Ǳƕ
D)CɊţɉ n  =  4–6 @3 13 *0 C2O4 –ɉCO2 –ţ/h
|bǱƕD)BɉDA/VK[*0]Kr~KN|U
Iɉtgr~KN|UIƓî)C+ƹäDCɊ¯
ȷÿ·¯*0ɉ C2O 4 –+ CO2 –/h|bȤǬ)ǱƕDɉ!
DA/h|bGÍČ.·ȵC+0ȶɉȈøZoRa




 *0/ (CO 2)n–. H2O > CH3OH G°D#A,-C$EɊ
¼/¯ȷÿ·¯/ǒŶAɉ C2O 4 –C0 CO 2 –KN|UI
RwZ\~.Āî)C+0F&)#ɉH2O >
CH3OH !/ĄćĿ.,/ſ.ċ)CɉŧA.-&
)  -  & # Ɋ !  * Ň  0 [ (CO2)n• (H2O)1 , 2 ] – ɉ
[ (CO2)n• (CH3OH)1 , 2 ] –/ȈøZoRayGȈø¯ǳȵ·¯.@
Bƕćɉ!/žȖGŧA.# 2 7 ,  3 0 ,  3 3 )Ɋê 7 .ɉȈøZ
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oRay.@BŧA+-&# C2O 4 –C0 CO 2 –KN|UI
.ĎC H2O /Ɨþái\~|+!/őÃt~bGƹɊ/
*=ƞ.ƞĸƯ-/0ɉCO2 –KN|UI.Ď) H2O Ü
Ú&) bidentate Ư.ƉǍǒÚ)Cĳńɇê 7  3 ƆưɈɉ
C0 H2O  2 ·ÿ*ƤƟžȖGĳņ-A CO2 –KN|
UI.ƉǍǒÚ#žȖɇê 7  5 ƆưɈ*CCO2 /ȷÿ




4 .  CS2 
4.1 (CS2)n+  
 Ƃ.Ň0 CO2+ÛŤ/ȭ¤.C CS2.')ƶǂGǥ&
#ê 8 . (CS2)n+/Ȉø¯ǳȵZoRayGƹ 2 9 )Ɋ n  =  3 *
0ɉ 1410ɉ 1490ɉ 1540 cm – 1 ȑ.h|bǱƕD#ɊD
A/h|b0VK[õ¾)=!/Ǘ08+H,÷Å
-ɉ~1540 cm – 1 /h|bıīƏş/h|b.Ƈ7)õ
¾  )  C  + + ɉ CS2 / Ò Ď ƽ CS  ǖ ő Ã / ő Ã ş 
1535.36 cm – 1 *C+Aɉê 8 / ~1540 cm – 1 /h|b0
ȷǢ¥ŏ.ċ)-Ɨþ CS2 ·ÿ/ÒĎƽ CS ǖőÃ
+ģĕ*CɊ 1410ɉ 1490 cm – 1 /h|b0ɉȥÿÅĂǵǉ
@3¼/Ɣrax_RZ*/Ȉø·¯/ǒŶAɉ]K
r~KN|UI C2S4 +/h|b+ģĕ*CɊC2S4 +KN|UI
/žȖ.')0ɉ(CO 2)n++Ûſ/Ȃǿ×Ǜ*C+ǘA
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DCɊ-F%ɉê 8 /ZoRayAFCſ.ɉ C2S4 +K
N|UI0 C2O 4 +/ſ.VK[.@&)h|b/ŰşG÷C
+-ɉ,/VK[*= 1410ɉ1490 cm – 1 / 2 Ű/h|bG
ƹ)CɊ'9BɉC2S4 +KN|UI0,/VK[*=ĦȺž
ȖĚD# C2 žȖG+&)C+ǘADCɊ  
4 .2  (CS2)n–  
 (CS2)n–.')0ɉ CS2 –ɉ C2S4 –KN|UI/åɀ.¾ɉ
C2S4 –ſ-ȷÿƟńGÔBC×ǛĿC+ŐŘ
D)C 3 7 - 3 8 )Ɋ-F%ɉC2S4 –/ C2 v žȖ.0 2B1 + 2B2 / 2
ǀɁ/×ǛĿƹäD)BɉDA/ȷÿƟń0ȺøţÜ
/ĿȇƬ-C+AɇĦȺžȖG¥ŏCȮBɈ.Ʋ
ȭC+0-Ɋ¯ȷÿ·¯/ǒŶ.@C+ɉ n  =  3–6 *0
CS2 –UIžȖ*Cɉ C2S4 –žȖ=F.Āî)
C+ƹäD)C 3 9 )ɊŇ0/ (CS2)n–  (n  =  3–10)/Ȉ
ø¯ǳȵZoRayG 1100–2000 cm – 1 /Ⱦñ*Ǳƕ# 2 9 )Ɋ
/ȈøZoRay*0ɉCS2 –UI.ģĕDCh|b 1215 
cm – 1 .ǱƕDɉD/VK[*= CS2 –UIžȖG+&)





D)C 4 0 )Ɋ  
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5.  OCS 
5.1 (OCS)n+  
 ê 9 .ŇǱƕ# (OCS)n+/Ȉø¯ǳȵZoRayGƹ
 3 5 )ɊDA/h|b0 CO ǖőÃ+ģĕDCɊVK[õ
¾.ƲĎh|bıīAɉ 2100 cm – 1 ȑ/h|bGKN
|UI/ɉ2000–2050 cm – 1 /h|bGKN|UI.Ɨþá#
OCS .ģĕ#ɊCO2ɉCS2 *0Ɨþ·ÿ/h|b@B=Ə
ş©.KN|UI/őÃǱƕD)Cɇê 3ɉ 8 GÎƛ
/+ɈɉOCS /ôÚ0ȓ+-&)CD0ɉOCS / HOMO
 C–O Ȭ.ǊG='ÒǒÚƯ-ĿŹG=&)C#<ɉKN|
ÅDC+* C–O ǒÚı-&)C#<+ǳȣ*C
(OCS)2 +Ar /ȈøZoRay.)Ɨþ OCS /h|bǱ
ƕD)-+Aɉ (OCS)2 +Ar *0 OCS+tgr~O^
N|UI0Āîɉ]Kr~ O 2C2S2 +!/ƃȷǢG¥ŏ
)C+FCɊ9#ɉê 9 / 2100 cm – 1 ȑ/ 2 Ű/h
| b 0 O2C2S2 +K N | U I / CO  ǖ ő Ã + ģ ĕ *  C Ɋ
(CO 2)n+*/]Kr~KN|UIžȖ/ĎƽĿ/Ȃǿ*
=ȜƦ*CɊ-F%ɉO 2C2S2 +KN|UI0ê 9 /7)
/VK[.) 2 Ű¶Ƣ)Bɉ/+0 O2C2S2 +KN
|UI C2 h @B=ĎƽĿG=&)C+GǨ)CɊ
9#ɉƗþ OCS /h|bĳƟGǮC+ɉ n  =  5 @BŢ#-h|
b¶Ƣɇê 9 ƵÊ*ƹ#Ɉɉ!/ƲĎıī n  =  6 *
õ¾)Cſ.ǮC/0ɉ O2C2S2 +KN|UI.Ď





.@&)!/ĀîƷǻD#ɉ CO2ɉOCSɉ CS2 ]Kr~O
^N|/žȖGê 10 .9+<# 2 8 - 2 9 ,  3 5 )ɊOCS *0 S ůǅG
ÜÚF# C2 žȖG+&)C+ŧA+-&#ɇê
10bɈ 3 5 )Ɋ CO 2 0ĦȺ C2 h žȖGÔ&)C/.ĎɉOCSɉ




)CɊê 11 .ɉ CO2ɉOCS ]Kr~O^N|/·ÿȌȚ





Ē.-A O ǅ.)·ÿȌȚ/Ȥ-B=ƭƥC C2 h ž
ȖG+&)CɊţɉOCS / HOMO 0 S Ìÿ/ 3p ȌȚ.@
B O Ìÿ/ 2p ȌȚ@B=ǃȬƯ.Ī&)Bɉ' C Ìÿ
/ 2p ȌȚ=ċ)ɉ C–S Ȭ.=·ğG='ſ- MO +-&




C2S4 +.')=ɉ!/ HOMO .0 S Ìÿ/ 3p ȌȚȭ
)BɉO Ìÿ/ 2p ȌȚ@B=Ī&#ǃȬ·ğG)C
+ǘADɉ>0BĦȺžȖGƄ9C+.@&)·ÿȌȚ
/Ȥ-BGúɉȷǢ²ɆƲƦGūú.)C=/
+ǳȣ*CɊ¾)ɉCO 2 + CS2 0!/ȷƈæȤŽt~s|
a/ǆÙƬ-&)B 4 1 )ɉ!D. 2 ·ÿȬ.«ȸȷƯ
-·ÿȬƲƦƬ-C+= C2O 4 ++ C2S4 +/žȖ/ț
/Ìç+-&)C×ǛĿC  
5 .2  (OCS)n–  
 (OCS)n–.')= (CS2)n–+Ûſ.ɉ]Kr~KN|UI
(OCS)2 –.Ǭş/Ƭ-CȷÿƟńG='ƬĿ/Āîƹä
D)CɊŇ0 (OCS)n–  (n  =  2–6)/Ȉø¯ǳȵZoRay
ɇ 1000–2200 cm – 1ɈGǱƕɉ!/KN|UIžȖ>ȷÿƟń
.')/ƶǂGǥ&# 3 5 )Ɋ!/ǒŶɉ7)/VK[*tg
r~KN|žȖĀî)Bɉ¾)ú-VK[*0]K
r~KN|UIžȖɇ C2 v žȖɉ 2B2 ȷÿƟńɈ²Ā)C
+ƹäD#Ɋ  
 
6 .  N2O 
6.1 (N2O)n+  
 ūĵ. (N2O)n+.')ǐ#ɊŇ0 (N2O)n+/ȷÿƟ
ńɉKN|UIžȖGŧA.C+GưƯ+)ɉȈø¯
ǳ ȵ · ¯ ɇ 1000–2300 cm – 1Ɉ G ǥ & # 3 2 )Ɋ N2O / ν 1 Ⱦ ñ
ɇ 1000–1400 cm – 1Ɉ/ZoRay@Bɉ (N2O)n+0]Kr~K
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N|UIžȖG+&)C+ɉ9#/]Kr~KN|UI
0!/h|bG 1 Űƹ-+Aɉ N–N–O / O ǅG
ǒÚ#ĦȺ C2 hžȖG+&)C+ŧA+-&# 3 2 )Ɋ 
 ţɉ/ (N2O)n+. H2O G¾C+Ǟßƒ+
CɊŇǱƕ# [ (N2O)n•H2O]+/Ȉø¯ǳȵZoRayG
ǳŴC+ɉ/RwZ\~*0 N2O + H2O /Ȭ*ȷǢ²Ɇ
ƲƦȉBɉ(N2O•H2O)+KN|UI+-&)C+
 ŧ A  + - & # 3 4 )Ɋ ê 12 . ȥ ÿ Å Ă ǵ ǉ * Ķ A D #
(N2O•H2O)+/ĄćžȖɇ 1Aɉ1BɈ+ɉȷǢ²ɆƲƦ/ǒŶ
ƥ# (N2O•H2O)+/·ÿȌȚ/ 1 ¢GƹɊ!/ĄćÅ/ĝ@
BɉĈɄ*0 1A Āî)C+ǘADCɊ/žȖ*0
H2O + N2O /!D"D/ȢǍGÜÚF) semi-covalent  
bond Gĳņ)CɊ N2O /KN|ÅMfyQ~ɇ 12.89 eVɈ
0ɉ CO2ɇ 13.78 eVɈ-,+Ƈ7) H2Oɇ 12.62 eVɈ.-B
ȑɉ!/ǒŶ N2O + H2O +Ƭǀ·ÿȬ*=ȷǢ²ɆƲ
Ʀȉ&)C=/+ǘADCɊ  
 
7 .  9+<  









Ŝ Ń *  C  +   D 9 * / ƶ ǂ * F  & )  # Ɋ  Ƕ /
(CO2•H2O)++ (N2O•H2O)+/¢*0ɉCO2 + N2O /KN|ÅMf
yQ~/ĝ0F 0.89 eV ƿī*C.=ȭFAɉ!/ĝ
/#<. N2O $ H2O +/Ȭ.ȷǢ²ɆƲƦGƭƥ
CɊH2O+•••CO 2 /·ÿȬƲƦ0ȸȷƯ-=/+-Bɉ
! / ǒ Ú M f y Q ~ 0 ~0.76 eV + Ǯ ǁ = A D #  3 1 )ɉ
(N2O•H2O)+*0!/ȷÿƯ-ƲƦ/#<. ~1.49 eV +0
C.ú¨Gŏ' 3 4 )Ɋ/ semi-covalent  bond /ǒÚM
fyQ~0F?C covalent  bond @B0įɇ¢1șȢ
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ê 2 (CO2)n+ (n  = 3–8)/Ȉø¯ǳȵZoRayɊɇŠƠ 3
@BȍȏɌReproduced by permission of American Inst i tute 







ê 3  (CO2)n+ (n  = 3–8) / Ȉ ø ¯ ǳ ȵ Z o R a y
ɇ 2000–2500 cm– 1 Gōú#=/ɈɊɇŠƠ 3 @BȍȏɌ
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ê 4 C2O4 +/ĄćžȖ+!/·ÿȌȚ/¢ɊɇŠƠ 3 @B
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ê 5  C2O4 +/òƖőÃɇCO ÒĎƽǖőÃɈɊɇŠƠ 3
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ê 6 (CO2)n– (n  = 3–17)/Ȉø¯ǳȵZoRayɊɇŠƠ
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ê 7 [(CO2)n•(H2O)m ]–ɇm  = 1, 2Ɉ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